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Declan Deveraux, The Earl Of Worthington, Is A Man Who
Knows One Thing For Certain He Will Never Marry For Love
With That Aim, He Pursues Only The Most Vain, And Spoiled
Women Of The Ton Fate Has Other Plans For Him, However,
And He S Made Guardian To Alex Kendrick, A Female He
Likes God Forbid Now Declan Has To Get Her Suitably
Married, Before He Succumbs To The Temptation To Make
This Fiery Temptress His Own Alex, A Rapier Wielding
Countess In Her Own Right, Doesn T Welcome A Guardian
And Crosses Swords With Him At Every Opportunity In Spite
Of Their Less Than Auspicious Beginning, She Soon Discovers
Declan S Quick Wit And Black Irish Looks Inspire An Emotion
She Can T Ignore, Love Now The Battle Is For Declan S Heart,
Because Alex Will Accept Nothing Less Good exceptThis was
a well written, entertaining read My only gripe is I really don t
like reading heroines, who run off into Danger based on the
word of someone they know to have ulterior motives This is
pervasive in many historical romances, but I refuse to believe
that otherwise smart women would do something so stupid,
time and time again This heroine wasequip than most at
defending herself, but she knew her adversary and his
underhanded viciousness Stupid girl Dawn Ireland knows how
to write a historical Her debut novel is sumptuous and layered,
offering what historical romance readers want most accurate
detail, lush settings, a way to step back and experience
another time, and a hero and heroine we want to cheer for.The
fighting between Declan and Alex is as fun to read as the
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loving is to sigh over It s a story to savor, and read again and
again.Highly recommended I look forward to Ms Ireland s next
book Char Chaffin, Author of PROMISES TO KEEP I picked
this up as a freebie on , fancying something a little different
from the contemporary romances I usually read and I was
pleasantly surprised at how engrossed I got in it.There is some
great chemistry between Alex and her guardian, Declan and
some pretty scorching kisses and hot smut There was some
jeopardy in the form of Alex s cousin, Luthor who s trying to
marry Alex so that he can snaffle her estate and some angst
thanks to the gloriously bitchy Catrina.I was engrossed in this
and I ll be looking upfrom this author Recommended if you
enjoy Sylvia Day s historical romances. A light summer readI
am not one to recount the entire story, so apologies to anyone
expecting it This is a nice, easy to read story I love the
characters as they seem real, and very human Alex, the
heroine is a strong woman who wants to protect that which is
hers..fami y and friends She s willing to do a great deal to
achieve her goals In addition, she is not afraid to be herself,
even if it is not popular Declan, the hero can see beyond her
outer layers to Alex s true self, but is completely blind to his
needs and feelings, thinking he can plan his life and live it at a
distance Good thing he relents. As a new reader of historical
fiction, I found this novel beautifully descriptive and imaginative
It kept my interest in such a way that I was always keen to
begin the next chapter. Liked it Good I will agree it reads like
many strong willed female romances But I still liked the
characters It wasn t necessarily fitting for the time period
speech, actions, thought processes but if you re not a stickler
for such things it was good I liked how the H let himself fall
naturally and she stayed impetuous and passionate throughout
I hate when characters have contradicting actions to their inner
thoughts They re not true to themselves, but these guys
evolved without flipping a complete 360. Love s Guardian
Georgians Beyond the Pale Book 1 The love story of Alex and
Declan When Alex s grandfather die he left Declan as her
guardian Declan want nothing to Do with him or any man to
rule her Alex is the last of the direct descendent of the late
court, because of this she is now the new countess Her second
cousin want the title and her Can Declan save her and find love
Great story Unconventional romance, or notAlexandra, known
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as Alex, is an unconventional romantic lead to Declan, her
guardian She prefers breeches to gowns, prefers knives to
cutlery and wants to run her estate alone All this in the time of
King George when women didn t own property, generally
Declan only wants to marry her off to a suitable man in order to
protect her and her estate from unscrupulous men like her
cousin, who wants the property for himself Declan though,
finds her spirited nature and beauty a challenge.Will they get
past their self imposed barriers and discover love Or will
outside plots do the pair in before they can admit their true
feelings A regency romance that doesn t follow all the
conventions okay, green eyed character and hair tucking was
seen, but especially in the action and characters that makes for
a swashbuckling fun read. Declan AlexGrandfather died in an
accident and left Alex as a ward She was so head strong and
when she saw her guardian all she could do is remember when
she was 12 he brought her to get grandfather Ups and downs
and turn around She was to be married to keep her estates
Declan excised no one was good enough and was going to do
it himself Problems arise with Luther her cousin and Catrina
the one who loved Declan
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